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ST. URSULA'S DAY AT LA SALETTE.
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Written for the Catholic Record.

The Feast of St. Ursula aud her com
panion». virgin» and martyr» of Cologne 
was brilliantly celebrated at the shrine 
of the holy martyrs in the Church of La 
Salette, Wednesday evening. Oct. 20.

The relic of St. Ursula was recently 
translated from the Golden Chamber of 
the Church oi St. Ursula in Cologne by 
Itev. Father Guam and placed in the 
beautiful shrine prepared for it together 
with a relic of St. Anthony brought from 
Padua. The congregation rejoice ex
ceedingly over the possession of so 
precious a treasure and especially on 
account of the signal favors aud bless
ings from heaven to the parish since the 
relics arrived, lu consequence of this 
the devotion to the holy saints and 
martyrs has greatly increased. A large 
congregation from the parish and sur
rounding country gathered for the cele
bration. The shrine and altars were 
beautifully illuminated with colored 
crystals and candles and decorated with 
rich votive offerings and ornaments. A 
long line of school girls in white, with 
wreaths of flowers and boys in black with 
sashes, well trained for the occasion by 
the teacher Madam Tyrrill, marched in 
procession from the school and formed 
in front of the shrine singing hymns to 
St. Ursula. The choir rendered an In
spiring Ma nifleat during the incensing.

Father Mugan delivered the pane
gyric. He related how St. Ursula, a 
British princess with a number oi virgiu 
companions driven from their native 
land by the invasion of the Jutes in 44V, 
wont in triremes from the shores of 
Britain and were wafted by a favorable 
wind across the channel aud up the 
river Rhine to the far distant Basel. 
Thence they went overland to Rome 
where they imbibed so deeply the spirit 
of the Christian religion and so great a 
goal for the conversion of nations and the 
salvation of souls, they determined to 
return to their native provinces to help 
spread Christianity. On their return 
journey they were joined by a large 
number of virtuous maidens. They had 
reached Cologne when they were over
taken by the de vesting army of Huns 
under leadership of Attila the scourge 
of God.Thesebarbarian warriors inflamed 
with licentiousness surrounded the holy 
«■aidonson the field of Cologne on the 
banks of the Rhine. The heroic Ursula 
exhorted her companions to suffer 
every torment even the most cruel death 
itself rather than lose their virginity. 
The noble baud of virgins, strengthened 
snd inspired by heaven, so constantly 

, resisted, that the enraged Huns turned 
their weapons and rushed upon them 
partly cutting them to pieces with their 
3words and javelins and partly over
whelming them with showers of arrows.

Ursula, falling the last, a glorious 
victim upon the corpses of her compan
ions piled up like a heap of celestial 
diamonds and decorated with the purple 
of tueir flowing blood, iiiuuipiiauUy led 
her illustrious baud iubo 
ing the double crowns of Virginity and 
Martyrdom. So large a number of re
mains were found on the field that some 
writers a? y they numbered eleven 
thous&txL For this reason they are 
aometiava c*Pt‘d the “eUsveit thousand 
ViijtiuF and MartvrV Their remains 

gathered by the survivors of 
"Cologne and are found to-day entombed 

*«d embedded in the walls and titrer» of 
•the church of St. Ursula, built on the 
site, as a species of sepulchral rnosiao, 
while their garments and other sou
venirs decorate the interior. The re
mains of St, Ursula aud many of her 
chosen companions are preserved in the 
Golden Chamber and in the inferior of 
the gold and silver statues.

Such a loug line of illustrious 
miracles wrought by the intercession of 
these martyrs followed that the people 
of Cologne and the German provinces of 
A he Rhine became so deeply imbued 
orith Christian faith and piety that, de
spite the many invasions and persecu
tions, they have ever remained true to 
that faith. It is interesting to know 
that the single diocese ot Cologne con
tains to-day, according to tliej official 
reports, more than three millions of 
Catholics, with twenty-two hundred 
priests and six thousand nuns. And so 
it is with all the cities ol the Rhine in 
projrertion, from Cologne to Mayi 
In Strasbourg and Munich in Bavaria the 
.Catholics are about three quarters of 
Jie population. The great universities 
at Bohn and Munich have about seven 
(diousaiul students each. The common 
and technical education is at so high a 
state of efficiency that very many 
educationists and students from the 
United States and Canada are found in 
Êhe German schools aud academies 
studying their educational system and 
fine arts.

After the lecture the band of white 
robed girls filed into the sacristy and 
changing their flowers for maple 
Crunches Issued forth again carrying 
tile branches as palms of martyrdom and 
surrounded the shfine. The relics were 
then venerated by the congregation and 
Kolemn benediction was given by Rev. 
Father West, assisted by Father Martin 
Aiui Father On aim

\L
“ Not to possess The Catholic Encyclopedia, not to be able to 

talk intelligently about this great work, would be a disgrace, an 
acknowledgment that one is not interested in the greatest Catholic 
enterprise of the age.”—Sacred Heart Review.

“The Catholic Encyclopedia impresses us as one of the best of 
modern reference-books. . . Admirably arranged, compre
hensive in range of subject matter, generally scholarly, dignified, 
and impartial in tone, it is a monument to the wisdom and temper 
of the Church it represents."—Literary Digest.
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And you get a bigger box of “Black Knight” 

than of any other stove polish that sells for ioc.
If, for any reason, you can't get “Black 
Knight" Stove l'ofish at your dealer's, 
ecud ioc. for a large can postpaid.
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<] A magnificent encyclopedia of all that pertains to Catholicity, tile only 
in English, the greatest in any language. Alone of English reicr- 

works, it gives, in fifteen royal 800-page volumes, the hi-torv. 
constitution, teaching, discipline and liturgy of the Catholic Church, the 
biographies of great Catholics, Catholic usages and customs—wm- 
thing, in short, that the Catholic Church has done or influenced in the 

thousand years of its existence, besides a vast amount of purely 
secular information which is included under cognate subjects.
«J The greatest scholars of the world have united to give to the Catholic 
reader an encyclopedia which in all respects is the equal, if not the 
superior, of anv of the more general reference-books, and which ha, 
the unique advantage of containing abundant information on everything 
that most vitally concerns him. it is the greatest intellectual bulwark 
that modern scholarship has provided for the Catholic home.
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capable of handling

horse».in every locality In Canada on salary or commission -J15.00 
a week and expense-., with adran. ement, Introducing andatlver- 

rigour R.yal Pur pie Stock and I’ouhry Specifics, putting up bill 
posters, 7 hy 9 feet ; selling good* to merchants and consumers. 
No eiperienrc needed We lay out your work for you A good 
position for farmer or f >r farmer \ son. permanent, or for fall and 
winter months. Wr te for |«arth ulars
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.
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f; Windsor Record, Oct. 4.
he twenty fifth anniversary of the founding of 
parish of Our Lady of the Lake Church. Walker- 

ville, will be celebrated Oct. 24th and 25th. Already 
Rev. Father Beaudoin, the parish pnest, has sent 1 
hundreds of invitations to old parishioners who h. 
moved away, inviting them to return and assist in 
celebrating the silver jubilee 

The programme has «'ready been nrwpered and 
will fully occupy the two days 

On Sunday, Oct. 24th the celebration 
mence with a Pontifical High Mass and 
suitable for the occasion.

At 1 p. in of the same day there will be a banquet, 
participated in by both clergy and laymen 

In the evening the blessing of the new organ will 
lake place, followed by a sermon and a sacred con-
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■ organ. The organ can 
of the gay places of 
inspiring notes it is 
its place is in the ho 
fil the com 
the Lord i:
of trumpet. . ___
Praise Him with timbre 
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" May the sweet strains of the organ we are 
dedicating to God to night lift our hearts and souls 
to the celestial mansion where the very atmosphere 
is music, and where the saints of God sing a cotv 
tinual hymn of praise to the Lord God of Sabbath !"

On Monday followed a Requiem High Mass for the 
deceased of the parish At the same time were un
veiled the tablets in memory of Rev. Father Wagner, 
the founder of the parish, and Father La Pierre, the 
first priest.

All through the two days frequent and touching 
allusions were made to these two gentleman and the 
tablets to their memory were heartily commended

1 THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIAI will com- 
a sermon 2000 ILLUSTRATIONS AND WAPS. 30,000 ARTICLESFIFTEEN VOLUMES.

The Work of Over * Thousand of the World’s Most 
Eminent Scholars, Representing Twenty-seven Nationalities
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f to’ml Monday morning, Oct. 25th, a Solemn Requiem 

High Mass will lie celebrated for the deceased mem
bers of I he parish. This will he followed by the un
veiling and blessing of two tablets, one in memory 
of the late Rev. Father Wagner, of Windsor, who 
established the Walkerville church, and another in 
memory of Rev. Joseph Alfred La pierre, the first 
regular priest of the parish.

The celebration will be held under the patronage 
of Very Rev. Mgr. Meunier, administrator ot the 
diocese of London.
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THIRTY BROAD DEPARTMENTSA CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR R 
A C. Separate School. Section No. 5, Sombra, 
holding first or second class normal school certificate- 
Duties to commence on the 3rd of January 1910- 
Salary $4501 Apply stating qualification and experi
ence to Michael J. Coni on, Sec. Treas., Port Lambton, 
Ont._________________________________________ »6»7-tf

UNCHAINEDLiturgy, Science,
Scripture, Sociology,
Canon Law, Education, 
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Bibliography
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Apologetics, Religions,
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Ethics, The Saints, Papacy,
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Music,
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Literature,
Architecture, Biography,
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A glance at the history of the parish, which has 
en carefully compiled by Father Beaudoin, as have 

the histories of all Roman Catholic churches in the 
diocese the past ten years, show s some very interest
ing facts. In 18» 1 the district ot Walkerville and the 
suburbs immediately east of the town as it now exists 
contained between sixty and seventy Roman Catho* 
lie families. The records say that all were Frei 
with the exception of two, one an Irish fa: 
of P. J. Walsh, and the other Germans,
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T17AN FED TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 4. FLOS. 
If 8, Vespra, holding second class professional 

duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 1910. State 
experience. H. J. F riel, Sec. T iras, Apto.

Pec.nam O'Sullivan.—At St. Mary's Church. 
Campbellford, on Wednesday morning. Oct. 20th. 
by Rev. Father O'Sullivan of Port Hope, brother of 
the bride, assisted by the pastor, Rev. Father Whibbs, 

me, youngest daughter of Mrs. Mary O'Sulli- 
Evor Raymond Pegnam of Rochester.

pulsingcertificate, 
salary and 
Ont. Robert Appleton Company (C. REC. Il-B), 39 West 3»th tit., N.V.

Gentlemen-- I shall be pleased to receive fuller information 
with specimen pages of The Catholic Encyclopedia.
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to recite the nh.ee,ion,

tended all then lives, but in spite of all Father Wag- Ontario Bureau of Statistics. May her soul rest in 
n«-r triumphed and in 1KH4, just twenty-five years peace ! 
ago. the present parish was established. 1 he hi-*- -
tory further recites the pathetic struggles of the
new parish. How the first priest abided in the vestry j-. THORNTON.*? IITH 00 
of his church and sulk red many ot the privation* a lev I ilWllil 6 Uie vt»ll I H W» 
which are commonly supposed to come only to 
missionaries m outlying districts. It tells of the con
stant struggle with accumulating debt and of the 
heion woik perfoimed by the pastor and his eople 
in their efforts to establish the pzrish on a firm 
foundation. The history specially mentions me ueu 
efirence of the late HiiamXValker. who, though not 
a Roman Catholic, was a heavy contributor to the 
Church funds in addition to lending his moral aid, 
which counted for so much.

In iHqo, Rev F'ather Lapierre died and the 
church was without a regular pastor until June, 
i8«)i. when Rev. Father Beaudoin, who hail been 
in New York city as chaplain to the Sisters of 
Misent otdia. was sent to Walkerville by the Arch
bishop of Montreal at the request of Bishop O'Con
nor of London At that time the debt of the parish 
was $5.700, and in addition many outstanding ac
counts weie awaiti g settlement. From that time 
on the progress of the parish has been unifoimly up
ward. Father Beaudoin s lust move was to pur 
chase land for a cemetery. Furnaces were put m 
the church, altars were erected and ornaments 
bought for the interior decorations, and church 
societies weic established. The first Separate 
school was established m 1894 and this was soon 
followed by the erection of a second one, the St.
Louis school up the uver A presbytery was built 
for the pi test's residence and a small convent for the 
accommodation of the Sisb rs who taught the Separ
ate schools. A!parochial hall followed in 1903 and 
m 1905 St Edward's Separate school. Walker ville,

"tu 0)07 the original church was completely de
stroyed by lire, but with indomitable energy Rev.

,ther Beaudoin started anew and in October, n 
the present magnificent new church 
dedicated by Archbishop McEvay. of 
Bishop Aivh.vnbault, of Joliette.'juebe 

The co t of the new church
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commence at once. Salary ?4< a month. Apply 
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Box 195. Kenora, Ont. 1619.2.
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jr., Sec. Treas. La Passe, Ont. 1619-4.
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|@l HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR A COUNTRY 
11 priest’s house. Very light work. One capable 
to play organ in church preferred. Apply stataig 
age, experience and salary expected. Address F. A 
Loisel>, Drysdale, Ont. I619-2.

1 EACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6, HUNT.
ley. A qualified teacher. Duties to commence 

January 1st iqrcx Apply stating salary and quali
fications to John Carter, Sec. Treas., West Huntley
P. O. 1620^3
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flOOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARE DESIRED 
\J for tite following children : seven boys, aged 
six years ; two hoys aged seven years ; one boy aged 
eight years ; one girl aged six years and two girls 
aged seven years. These are all bright, healthy chil
dren. They would easily make themsel ves welcome 
in homes where there are" no children if given an op
portunity. and in addition, would in a very short 
time be-of assistance in then homes. Apply to William 
O'Connor, Children's Branch, Parliament Buildings, 
T oronto.
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Addresses on the Passion of our t»rd, 
by Father Bernard Vaughan, ol the 
Society of Jesus, given in the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception, Mayfair.
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N NWith all the dignity the Roman Catholic Church 
enveloped in its servît es, the feast of the twenty fifth 
anniversary of Our l ady of the Lake parish of 
Walkei ville, w as celebrated Sunday and Monday.

On Sunday the paiishioners for the most 
assembled and p.vtuok of Holy L’ommumon 
oVUn k Later a low Mass was celebrated 
Mass of the day was sung at 1030. T his was cele
brated hy Rev Father Pageau, of Sandwich, who 
was horn within the confines of the present parish 
The set mon of the day was prea Tied by Rev. Father 
Osin, ot Detroit, who dwelt eloquently on the 
duties of the pastor to his parishioners and the 
parishioners to theii pastor.

Father < Kiel's address was in French. He was 
followed by Rev Father Foster ot Sandwich college, 
in a short English address.

After the ceremonies at the church the majority of 
tin- congregation repaired to the basement of the 
church, where the ladies of the Altai ** ie'y had 
ptspared an elegant dinner. After the good things 
were disposed of. speeches weie made hy the toast 
master. Charles Montreuil, J l> A Deziel and P i 
Waist), eaily paiishioners, and Hon. J. O. Reaume. 
Mayor Chilvei of Walkeiville. Gasp ud Paraud and 
A J. V IWIepeiche. Father Beaudoin also made a 
short a.lilies*. Mter the dinner the majoii.y of the 
parishioners repaued to the paux hia! hall, when- 
they intermingled in social conveise dating the 
nfteii.ooe.
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S SAtA Lourdes
A history of its ipparitlons and cures, 

by George Bertrin, professor of the J’arli 
Catholic Institute. Authorised trans
lation by Mrs. Philip Gibbs, with s pre
face by the Rev. Stanislaus St.John, S. J.
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RR Will Shakespeare’s 
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The aim of religion and of worship is to absorb 
the cot ne. man. body anti soul, mind and affections, 
ami bring luni into the pr -m-iu c of the living God. 
|r v, ,1 mistake to imagine that sentiment should he 
excluded from religion A purely abstract religion 
is altogether impracticable and impossible. It must 
appeal not only to the intellect hut to the heart and 
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